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PAC MEETING  

Sports Day  

Set up 730am Need to set up tents, tables, Concession 
 
Pre Order Hot Dogs and Pizza for that Day (Christina to set up) already sent out! 
 
Need Floats (will get Angie and Amy to get these) need one more float of $200.00 already have 
a $300.00 in the safe. 
 
Groceries will send Ashlene a list to get these items this week (Christina) 
 

We won’t need to have a counting money Day as Angie will count Pizza and order next Friday 

May 19th and I’ll just count hotdogs at home when I am back from Holidays.  

 

Set up…Come to the School for 6:00 pm Candy Bag Stuffing session May 25th  (we are getting 

items ready for sports Day….meet at the School at 6pm to set up a few things then walk to 

Ashlenes to make candy bags and relax  
 
Volunteers for Sports Day so Far: Christina, Dawn, Denise, Amy, Barb, Crystal, Sarbjeet, Silver, 
……Please email if your available! 
 
Need to get Ice for coolers (any volunteers???) Free From McDonalds just need someone to 
pick up coolers from school and take to Mcdonalds for pick up! Probaly around 730am day of 
Sports Day. 
 
Teachers are supplying coffee and cookies for Parents so PAC will not offer that option this year  
 
Sell Cookbooks 
 
 

Magician Night  
 
Arrival 500pm to set up Tables, Concession and other items 
 
Volunteers to Date : Christina, Dawn, Denise, Amy, Qais, Crystal, Silver 
 
Grade 7 to do Chairs  
 
Need stamps for the Door for entry ( Christina to purchase ) 
 
No tickets we will do class lists (Christina to create lists)  
 
Need to do up a List of items we need will do this after sports day (Christina to do this)  
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Sell Cookbooks ( Dawn to organize this)  
 
 
 
 
 

Year End PAC Dinner and Last Meeting of the Year   

 

Thursday June 15th. 6:00pm 
 
Come out and join us we are going to go for Dinner at Greek Islands restaurant 9547 152 street 
 
We will discuss a few things but mostly visit and hang together and enjoy and evening out with 
our school PAC leaders….a fun evening and welcoming summer……Hope you can all make it I 
will make reservations soon so please let me know if your Able……each person will be 
responsible for their own bill at the end. 
 
 
Thank you for all you do! 
 


